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Body Treatments
Sugar Glow Body Polish 
Be pampered with our signature body scrub specifically designed to fight 
the desert air. Exfoliate and nourish with this lavish treatment created to increase 
blood flow and soften skin. Once exfoliated a lotion application is used to lock in 
moisture and improve new skin tone 

Post Sun Firming Wrap (shower-less) 
Your treatment begins with a dry brush to the body to exfoliate and prepare the 
skin for full absorption of the Seatonic Firming Gel and Oligoforce Firming Serum 
blend applied to the full body. With your body immersed in the benefits of the 
wrap, enjoy a scalp massage. Finally, the wrap is removed 
and the remaining blend will be massaged into the skin. 
Firming and Sun Treatment 

Ion Detox Foot Bath 
Eliminate toxins so your body can heal itself. Detoxification is vital to overall 
health. This cleansing treatment uses electrodes in a water filled footbath to 
increase “chi”. Chi is known in Chinese medicine as the electro-magnetic force 
that is stored within the body and utilized by the cells. The process of this ion 
footbath will help release foreign material trapped in the body’s systems 
of elimination 

Cellulite Treatment (includes shower) 
Your treatment begins with a dry brush to the body to exfoliate and prepare the 
skin. We apply Thermosculpting mud to torso and wrap in micron foil drawing 
out excess toxins. After shower we massage with a contouring massage lotion & 
Celluli Attack concentrate mixture to full body. 
Cellulite Treatment 

Facials
Customized Facial 
In our Signature Facial, your esthetician will perform a skin analysis to 
custom design the perfect facial for your skin type and current 
skin condition 

Facial Infusion (Osmosis) 
The first non-acid peel in the skin care industry that creates significant 
stimulation in collagen production. Our facial infusion feeds the dermis to 
encourage cellular renewal. The delivery of ingredients make it the most 
effective peel on the market 

NuFACE Microcurrent Firming Facial 
Focus on the areas of concern that need instant lifting and toning with 
advanced microcurrent technology. Best received in a series of 
6 weekly treatments 

Express Facial 
Created specifically for the person on the go, this customized Facial is uniquely 
designed to give maximum results in minimum time. This treatment works with 
all skin types to reveal more youthful, healthy skin  

Teen Facial 
Recommended for both boys and girls going through changes that affect skin 
appearance. This soothing treatment deep cleans pores and calms redness and 
breakouts while reducing the appearance of acne scars 

Gentleman’s Facial 
Designed just for men, this treatment eases razor irritation, provides deep pore 
cleansing and toning to restore vitality and maintains hydration while protecting 
and restoring skin. Excellent for all skin types 

Packages
Best of Both 
A 50 minute customized facial and your choice of any 50 minute massage. 
The best of both worlds 

The Girlfriend Getaway 
The perfect end to a girls’ day out! Includes a 50 minute massage, Signature 
Manicure and Signature Pedicure. Finally, a cocktail of your choice will be 
provided while enjoying your salon services 

Total Fitness 
For those of us who continue our workout plan while on vacation! Includes a 50 
minute Personal Training Session with a certified Fitness Coach, followed by a 
Therapeutic Deep Tissue/Sports Massage 

Couples Massage 
Ideal if you are looking to spend some time and share a pampering experience 
with a friend or loved one. The two of you will enjoy personalized massages 
designed to leave you refreshed while creating a lasting memory 

For Him 
For the guy who needs some TLC. A 25 minute Gentleman’s Facial, 
Haircut, MAN-icure 

Mind, Body, Soul 
Rejuvenate your Mind, Body and Soul with a 50 minute Guided Yoga Session 
followed by a 50minute Relaxation Swedish Massage  
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Anti-Aging Well Being Massage (shower-less) 
Your treatment begins with an application of creamy body sea scrub to exfoliate your full body. Next, you will receive a massage with Bi-Phase Massage Concentrate to 
tighten and firm the skin for the remainder of your service. Hydrating and Anti-Aging 

Please call 480-951-5150 for current service pricing. Gratuity is not included in service pricing.

To provide a seamless experience for our guests, a 20% service charge, which is modifiable, will be added to your treatments.


